
Abstract  

The killing of a runner in Northern Italy by a brown bear (Ursus 
arctos arctos) and the subsequent investigation of such matter 
highlighted a Human-Wildlife Conflict (HWC) that has been 
present in Trentino since the introduction of bears for 
conservation during the Life Ursus Project. Such conflict may be 
exacerbated as both human and bear populations get bigger. In 
this paper, I summarize the information we have about the WHC 
in Trentino, the attacks on humans and the legal procedures 
available. Several trends (e.g., increase of problematic bears) 
were already noticed and predicted in the past. The current legal 
instruments do not strictly define what a “dangerous bear” is, 
which lead to very subjective measures. Unless mitigation 
solutions are adopted (e.g., bear spray) or expanded (e.g., 
communication on the subject), WHC may disrupt the work done 
until now for bear conservation in the Italian Alps, due to a 
negative perception from the local population, which seems to be 
amplified by local politicians. 
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Riassunto 
L’uccisione di un runner nell’Italia settentrionale da parte di un 
orso bruno (Ursus arctos arctos) e l’investigazione che ne è 
seguita hanno evidenziato il conflitto uomo-natura (Human-
Wildlife Conflict, HWC) presente in Trentino sin dall’introduzione 
degli orsi per motivi conservazionistici durante il Progetto Life 
Ursus. Tali conflitti potrebbero esacerbarsi nel momento in cui 
entrambe le popolazioni (umana e ursina) aumentano di 
dimensione. In questo articolo, riassumo le informazioni che 
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abbiamo riguardanti il WHC in Trentino, gli attacchi agli umani e le procedure legali 
disponibili. Diverse tendenze (per esempio, l’aumento di orsi problematici) sono state notate 
e predette già in passato. Gli attuali mezzi legali non definiscono in maniera stretta cosa sia un 
“orso pericoloso”, il che porta a misure altamente soggettive. A meno che non siano adottate 
soluzioni per mitigare il conflitto (per esempio, lo spray anti orso) o altre soluzioni già presenti 
non sono migliorate (per esempio, la comunicazione sull’argomento orso), il WHC potrebbe 
danneggiare in maniera irreparabile il lavoro fatto finora per la conservazione degli orsi nelle 
Alpi italiane, a cause di una percezione negativa da parte della popolazione locale, la quale 
sembra essere amplificata dai politici locali.  

Parole chiave:  Conservazione, conflitto uomo-natura, Italia, Trentino, orso, attacco  
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Introduction 
The brown bear (Ursus arctos) was once 
widespread in its circumpolar range, but it 
became locally extinct in several North 
American and European areas during the 
19th and 20th Century, due to direct and 
indirect (e.g., accidental road kills coupled 
with habitat loss and fragmentation) human 
persecution (Kaczensky et al., 2011, 2013; 
Tosi et al., 2015; McLellan et al., 2017; von 
Hardenberg, 2017). This led to the decline of 
several local populations, especially in 
Europe (Linnell et al., 2008; Tosi et al., 2015; 
McLellan et al., 2017, von Hardenberg, 
2017). Generally, Human-Wildlife Conflicts 
(HWC) between human and bears (Ursidae) 
arise because of the overlap between 
human settlements or resources (e.g., flocks 
or beehives) and bear ranges, which can 
l e a d t o p o t e n t i a l e n c o u n t e r s a n d 
competition between the two; e.g., the bear 
feeds upon resources used by humans such 
as livestock, beehives and ungulates or 
human leftovers in trash bins (Linnell et al., 
2008; Kaczensky et al., 2011, 2013; Tosi et 
al., 2015; Penteriani et al., 2016, 2020; von 

Hardenberg, 2017; Støen et al., 2018, 2020; 
Bombieri et al., 2019; Krofel et al., 2020). 
Such conflicts hindered conservation and 
rewilding plans in the past, while also 
impeding bear dispersal and connectivity 
among metapopulations (Kaczensky et al., 
2011, 2013; von Hardenberg, 2017; 
Corradini et al., 2021). 
One of the most notorious WHC with bears 
arises when these animals attack humans 
(see Penteriani et al., 2020 for a review on 
such a subject). Brown bears attacking 
humans are generally thought to be rare 
(Tosi et al., 2015; Bombieri et al., 2019; 
Penteriani et al., 2020), especially in Europe; 
from 2000 to 2015, roughly 18 attacks per 
year have been reported in the continent, 
with 8 of such yearly attacks reported in 
Romania only (Bombieri et al., 2019). 
However, attacks tend to be more frequent 
where the bear population density increases 
(Linnell et al., 2008; Tosi et al., 2015; Støen et 
al., 2018; Bombieri et al., 2019; Penteriani et 
al., 2020; ISPRA-MUSE, 2021). Furthermore, 
media coverage may exacerbate or 
exaggerate the risk posed by predator 
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attacks (Tosi et al., 2015; Penteriani et al., 
2016; Bombieri et al., 2018, 2019; Lennox et 
al., 2018) and it would lead to perceive such 
animals as something to remove (e.g., Tosi et 
al., 2015; Lennox et al., 2018). For mitigating 
such conflicts, removal or culling of 
dangerous individuals is proposed for 
calming down the general population (Krofel 
et al., 2020; ISPRA-MIUR 2021), although 
such approaches are becoming less popular, 
and the efficacy of removal is questioned 
(Lennox et al., 2018; Human-Bear Conflicts 
Expert Team of the IUCN SSC Bear Specialist 
Group, 2019). 
Given the increase of both human and bear 
populations, it is plausible that WHCs, 
including bear attacks, may increase if 
precautions are not taken (Tosi et al., 2015), 
as shown by a recent example from Northern 
Italy: on 5 April 2023, a jogger was mauled 
by a European brown bear (U. arctos arctos) 
in the Autonomous Province of Trento 
(Trentino-Alto Adige/Südtirol region, also 
known as “Trentino”). That was the first bear-
caused fatality in Italy in modern times 
(Giuffrida, 2023a; Tondo, 2023). Genetic 
analyses seemed to find a female individual 
known as “JJ4” as the culprit and such bear 
was captured on 17 April (Giuffrida, 2023a; 
Salvatori, 2023; Tondo, 2023). JJ4 was 
already known due to her attack on two 
other people in 2020 (ISPRA-MIUR, 2021; 
Groff et al., 2020, 2022; ISPRA, 2023; Tab. 1) 
and for a false attack on a cyclist (Groff et al., 
2023): given her recidivism, the governor of 
the Autonomous Province of Trento ordered 
the culling of the bear (Giuffrida, 2023a). 
However, the execution was halted after a 
legal appeal by animal right activists (Tondo, 
2023) and a forensic analysis seemed to 
show that the jogger was actually attacked 
by a male bear, which led to protests from 

environmental groups and the request of 
freeing JJ4 (Giuffrida, 2023b; but see 
Zamattio, 2023). In addition, the accident 
sparked a public debate about the presence 
of the bears in Northern Italy (Ansa, 2023; 
Nast, 2023; Salvatori, 2023; WWF Italia, 
2023; Zamattio, 2023). 
Such an event, together with the public 
coverage it received, highlighted the 
p re s e n c e o f t h e H W C i n t h e a rea 
surrounding the Italian Alps at a worldwide 
level. In this paper, I briefly summarize the 
modern (from 1999 to now) conflicts 
between bears and humans and the attacks 
in such areas, while also discussing the 
current laws and procedures regarding this 
population and its problematic individuals. I 
also briefly discuss how the situation may 
evolve, according to potential measures and 
the local human population’s attitude. 

Materials and Methods 
For writing this review regarding the story of 
the project and bear attacks in the region, 
while also understanding the legal protocol 
available in Trentino and potential future 
directions, I researched articles, theses, book 
chapters, technical reports and news 
throughout Google and Google Scholar, 
using English (“bear”, “brown bear”,  “Alps”, 
“Northern Italy”, “wildlife human conflict”, 
“mitigation”, “attack”, “false attack”) and 
Italian (“orso”, “orso bruno”, “Alpi”, “Trentino”, 
“Nord Italia”, “attacco”, “falso attacco”) 
keywords and the scientific name of the 
considered species and subspecies. 
Additionally, I also used the information from 
the references (i.e., other articles or Italian 
technical reports) of the considered research 
articles and book chapters. 
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Results and discussion 

From Life Ursus to the current situation: 
brief story of the current Alps bear 
population 

The brown bear was almost extinct in the 
Alps in the 20th Century, due to human 
persecution and activities (Duprè et al., 
2000; AA. VV., 2011; Tosi et al., 2015; von 
Hardenberg, 2017). For reinstating the bears 
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Table 1:  List of reported bear attacks on humans in Northern Italy from 2014 to 2023. Data 
from Groff et al. (2015, 2016, 2018, 2021), Tosi et al. (2015), ISPRA-MIUR (2021), ISPRA 
(2023) and news reports.

Year Description of the event Fate of the bear

2014
The female bear Daniza attacked a 
mushroom collector on 15 August. She was 
with her cubs.

After being sedated in a capture 
attempt, Daniza did not recover and 
died on 11 September 2014.

2015

The female bear KJ2 attacked a jogger and 
his dog on 10 June. She already started to 
do several bluff attacks from 2008. She was 
probably with her cubs, although the 
presence of the latter was proven only after 
the attack and not during it.

The bear was caught and equipped 
with a radio collar.

2017
The female bear KJ2, while she was with 
her cubs, attacked an elderly man walking 
his dogs on 22 July.

Given that this was her second attack, 
KJ2 was culled by forest rangers on 12 
August 2017.

2020
The female bear JJ4 attacked two people, a 
man and his son, on 22 June, around late 
afternoon. She was with her cubs.

Initially, the province wanted the 
culling of JJ4. A legal appeal rejected 
the culling request and JJ4 was 
equipped with a radio collar.

2020
The 2-years old male bear M57 attacked an 
off-duty policeman on 22 August, around 
10:30 PM.

Given that he exhibited risky behavior 
before the attack (e. g., following 
people and eating from trash bins), 
M57 was caught and he is currently in 
captivity in Hungary.

2023
The male bear MJ5 attacked a man with his 
dog on 5 March, around 8 AM.

At the time of the writing of this article, 
the bear was not caught and removed 
from the population yet. The province 
government wanted the culling of the 
animal, but that was halted by a legal 
appeal.

2023

A runner was mauled by a bear on 5 April. 
Initially, JJ4 was accused of the attack. A 
forensic analysis seemed to indicate that 
the attack was done by a male individual, 
which contradicts the genetic analyses.

The circumstances of the attack are still 
not very well understood, also because 
JJ4’s radio collar was not functioning. 
JJ4 was caught and she is currently in 
captivity, managed by the forest 
rangers. Her execution was halted by a 
legal appeal.



in this area, a Life project called “Life 
Ursus” (AA. VV., 2011; Tosi et al., 2015; von 
Hardenberg, 2017; LIFE Public Database, 
2021) was financed to the Adamello Brenta 
Nature Park in cooperation with the Province 
of Trento and the Italian Wildlife Institute. For 
doing so, 10 bears were imported from 
Slovenia for allowing restocking in 1999: 
such decisions stemmed from the genetic 
similarity between Alpine and Slovenia bears 
(Tosi et al., 2015; LIFE Public Database, 
2021). 
From a crude matter of numbers, the project 
is regarded as a success: a minimum vital 
population (MVP) was established and the 
economic compensations for WHCs were 
similar to the expected ones (Tosi et al., 
2015; Groff et al., 2018). Regarding the MVP, 
it was estimated at 40-60 individuals and Tosi 
et al. (2015) reported that the population 
would have reached 60-94 individuals by 
2017. At least 100 bears were estimated to 
be present in the area in 2022 (Groff et al., 
2023) and more than 130 bears might be 
present in 2025 (ISPRA-MIUR, 2021), with a 
potential carrying capacity that may reach 
205 according to potentially suitable areas 
(Tosi et al., 2015). However, the population 
seems to be isolated from its Slovenian 
source, potentially due to high density of 
human infrastructures and activities in low 
val leys that h inders bear dispersal 
(Kaczensky et al., 2013; Peters et al., 2015; 
Corradini et al., 2021). Additionally, it was 
already noted in Tosi et al. (2015) that the 
public perception on bears in the area, 
initially positive, started to switch through a 
negative one because of some conflicts that 
the local populations had with the bears 
(e.g., false attacks by the bears, livestock 
damages and incursions of bears in human 
areas), which also lead to illegal killings. Such 

c o n fl i c t s ( d a m a g e e v e n t s a n d 
compensat ions) increased after the 
publication of that article (Groff et al., 2018, 
2022). 

Human-bear WHC: damage and event 
types 
Generally, bear-related damages in the area 
tend to be on beehives, crops and livestock 
(Tosi et al., 2015; Groff et al., 2018, 2022, 
2023; Corradini et al., 2021). Precisely, 
damages on beehives accounted for roughly 
38% of the damaging events and 39.9% of 
the bear damages’ reimbursement costs, 
followed by livestock with 35.4% and 35.6%, 
respectively during the time period 
1999-2017 (Groff et al., 2018). Therefore, 
beehives and livestock damages accounted 
for 73.4% of the damage events and 75.5% 
of the compensations. Crops followed suit, 
with 19.9% of the events and 21.6% of the 
compensations (Groff et al., 2018). Sheep 
and goats are usually the most attacked 
farming animals (Tosi et al., 2015; Groff et al., 
2018). These kinds of damages are in line 
with the usual WHC present with brown 
bears around the world (Krofel et al., 2020).  
In 2022, which is the last year with available 
data at the time of the writing of this article, 
the situation was similar: there were 301 
cases of damage events by bear activities. 
However, the Large Carnivore Report shows 
the data for 150 of them, given that the 
damage compensation’s requests were not 
all completed (Groff et al., 2023). 105 of the 
reported events were directed to livestock or 
poultry, causing the disappearance, the 
injuring or killing of 364 animals (Groff et al., 
2023). In the year before (2021), the damage 
events were also 301: 113 of these were 
d i re c t e d t o l i v e s t o c k , c a u s i n g t h e 
disappearance or killing of 572 animals. In 
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contrast with the period 1999-2017 and the 
other previous years (Tosi et al., 2015; Groff 
et al., 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021), poultry was 
the most impacted vertebrate in the last two 
available years (Groff et al., 2022, 2023). 
Crops and beehives were impacted by 68 
events each in 2021 (Groff et al., 2022), while 
in 2022 31 and 46 events were reported for 
crops and beehives respectively (Groff et al. 
2023). Therefore, roughly 83.14% of the 
damages in the last two available years were 
related to agriculture or animal farming. In 
2021, the damages were compensated with 
€172,373.94 given to the damaged people 
and they were the highest reported ever for 
the area (Groff et al., 2022), although they 
are still in the range of the expected amount 
of reimbursement per number of bears 
(Duprè et al., 2000; Tosi et al., 2015; Groff et 
al. 2018). The sum dropped to €76.786,51 in 
2022, albeit this estimate was not regarded 
as “definitive” by Groff et al. (2023). 
Several bears are also known to be confident 
in the area and/or to be feeding on 
anthropic food leftovers: such behavior may 
lead to having more encounters with 
humans or even bears that follow people 
(ISPRA-MIUR, 2021; Groff et al., 2021, 2022, 
2023). Additionally, confident bears tend to 
get close to human settlements (ISPRA-MIUR, 
2021) and they may damage human 
infrastructures (e.g., Groff et al., 2021). For 
now, damages to infrastructures are the least 
reported kind of damage in Trentino (Tosi et 
al. 2015; Groff et al., 2018, 2022, 2023), but 
confident individuals would probably be the 
most common “problematic” bears in the 
area in the future (ISPRA-MIUR, 2021). At 
least 52 road accidents involving bears have 
been reported since the start of the project 
(Groff et al., 2023) and illegal killings started 

to happen at least since 2013 (Tosi et al., 
2015).  
The WHCs in the Alps slightly mirrors what 
happens in another area of Italy, the Central 
Apennines, between humans and a 
morphologically and genetically distinct 
Italian endemic brown bear population (the 
Apennine bear U. arctos marsicanus; Loy et 
al., 2008; Benazzo et al., 2017; Swenson et 
al., 2020). The Apennine bear is critically 
endangered, but it is sometimes illegally 
killed because it causes damage to the 
agricultural-farming sector, mostly on 
livestock (Ciucci & Boitani, 2008). Such 
killings have been shown to critically slow 
down conservation attempts (Ciucci & 
Boitani, 2008; Benazzo et al., 2017). 
Additionally, habituation caused by food 
conditioning is reported for the area, which 
increases the risk of human-bear encounters 
(Ciucci & Boitani, 2008; Forconi, 2020). 
However, no attacks on humans are reported 
from Apennines in modern times (Ciucci & 
Boitani, 2008; Benazzo et al., 2017) and the 
bear seems tolerated by the majority of the 
population, although some people have the 
feeling that their life is restricted by bear 
protection (Glikman et al., 2023). 

Summaries of bear attacks in Trentino 
According to the data from Groff et al. (2015, 
2016, 2021), Tosi et al. (2015), ISPRA-MIUR 
(2021), ISPRA (2023) and news reports (e.g., 
Ansa, 2023;  Giuffrida, 2023a), there were 7 
official reported bear attacks on humans 
from 2014 to 2023 in the Province of Trento 
(Tab. 1). This equates to 0.7 attacks per year. 
Such an estimate would furtherly drop if we 
consider that, from 1999 (the year in which 
Slovenian bears started to be present in the 
area) to 2013, no attack on humans has been 
reported from the region (Tosi et al., 2015; 
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ISPRA-MIUR, 2021). This change may stem 
from an increase of both bear and human 
population densities (Bombieri et al., 2019). 
Another potential attack is reported in Groff 
et al. (2015), in which it is written that a man 
suffered an arm injury after encountering a 
bear; however, no physical contact between 
the person and the bear was reported and it 
is plausible that the man injured himself 
while running away.  
The attacks happened from March to August, 
with 5 out of 7 happening in summer months 
(Tosi et al., 2015; Groff et al., 2015, 2016, 
2021; ISPRA-MIUR, 2021; ISPRA, 2023). In 
the attacks in which the culprit is sure (6), 4 
of the attacking bears were females with 
cubs (ISPRA-MIUR, 2021; Tab. 1); such an 
estimate would increase to 5 out of 7, if JJ4 
is confirmed as the culprit of the last attack. 
That being said, the presence of cubs in the 
first KJ2’s attack was confirmed only 
afterwards and not during the encounter 
(Groff et al., 2016). All the attacked people 
were adult men. On 3 occasions, dogs were 
present (Tab. 1); however, their behavior was 
not reported, and it is therefore not possible 
to make inferences about the relationship 
between bear attacks and presence of dogs 
(Bombieri et al., 2019; Krofel et al., 2020). 1 
out of 7 attacks was fatal, which is roughly 
14.29% of the attacks. Beside MJ5 (Ansa 
2023), all the reported bear specimens were 
captured, although only one (KJ2) was culled 
(ISPRA-MIUR, 2021). The first reported 
attacking bear, Daniza, died after being 
sedated (Groff et al., 2015; Tosi et al., 2015). 
At the time of the writing of this article, all 
the other caught bears were in captivity, with 
one of them (M57) translocated in a shelter 
in Hungary (Groff et al., 2022). The 
Autonomous Province of Trento asked for 
the execution of the other bears, but legal 

appeals from animal rights groups halted the 
procedures (Tab. 1). 
It is worthy noticing that, if JJ4 is confirmed 
as the bear of the most recent accident, 4 
out of 7 attacks came from 2 bears, which 
seem to be in agreement with the idea that 
bear attacks are rare and usually few bears in 
the populations cause issues (AA. VV., 2011; 
Tosi et al., 2015; Bombieri et al., 2019; 
ISPRA-MIUR, 2021). Furthermore, both 
Daniza and M57 were reported near human 
settlements, and the latter also followed 
people before the attack: therefore, they 
both showed dangerous behavior before 
attacking people (ISPRA-MIUR, 2021). 
Although it is probably premature to draw 
conclusions from only 7 attacks, the reported 
data seems to agree with the worldwide 
trends observed by Bombieri et al. (2019): 
the majority of the attacks were from females 
with cubs; the attacks mostly happened 
during summer, which is the period where 
human recreational activity increases; the 
death rate of such attacks is around 14.3%; 
bears usually attack unaccompanied people, 
probably because groups are easier to 
detect and avoid. The majority of the people 
that get attacked are usually adult men at the 
worldwide level (Bombieri et al., 2019); in 
the case of the Alps, adult men represent all 
the victims (Tab. 1). 
Regarding false attacks (i.e., charging 
without any physical contact), Tosi et al. 
(2015) reported at least 8 cases during the 
period 1999-2014, which were mostly 
caused by females with cubs. From 2015 to 
2022, further 16 certified cases were 
reported by the Large Carnivore Reports 
(Groff et al., 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2021, 
2023). No false attacks were reported in 
2019 (Groff et al., 2020), and 2021, although 
“threatening behaviour” was reported in the 
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latter year in a single instance (Groff et al.,
2022). In 11 of these 16 cases, the charge 
was surely done by a bear with cubs (Tab. 2), 
confirming how this category of bear is the 
one who tends to perform this kind of action 
(e.g., Tosi et al. 2015). Two of the reported 
bears, KJ2 and JJ4, also performed “true” 
attacks (Tab. 1 and 2). 

The legislative landscape: the PACOBACE 
In the Autonomous Province of Trento, the 
interregional management protocol for the 
management of the bear i s ca l led 
PACOBACE (AA. VV., 2011). Such protocol 
also gives guidelines about how to define a 
bear “dangerous” for the human population. 
Specifically, a “damaging bear” is a bear that 
“repeatedly causes material damage to 
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Table 2. List of reported bear false attacks on humans in Northern Italy from 2015 to 2023. 
Data from Groff et al. (2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2021, 2023).

Year Description of the event

2015 On 14 June, an unidentified bear accompanied by three cubs performed a bluff 
charge.

2015 On 24 July, an unidentified bear with two cubs performed a false attack.

2016 On 13 June, a false attack by two unidentified bears was reported.

2016 On 12 July, KJ2 was reported to engage in false attacks. She was with her cubs 
(reported as “two-three” in number)

2016 On 24 September, an unidentified female bear with at least two cubs performed 
a false attack.

2017 On 2 July, a mushroom picker was chased by an unidentified female with a cub 
for 30 meters.

2017 On 21 July, a woman was chased by a bear. The bear was not identified, but it is 
hypothesized it was KJ2, given that such encounter happened nearby where this 
individual attacked a person.

2018 On 6 June, at 8:20 PM, the female bear KJ1 chased a person, who suffered minor 
injuries while trying to escape. The bear was with her cubs.

2018 On 15 August, a man suffered minor bruises while running away from the female 
bear F12, which tried to chase the man after seeing him. The bear was with 
another bear.

2018 On 21 November, a couple heard a siren and a female bear with at least one cub 
was running and hissing at them. The woman tripped, while her husband let his 
dog loose, which ran towards the bear. After that, the bear ran away and 
disappeared. Both the bear and her cub were not identified.

2020 On 12 July, a bear bluff-charged a cyclist.

2020 On 26 August, a bear bluff-charged a jogger.

2020 On 29 August, a bear bluff-charged a forest warden.

2022 On 22 June, JJ4 performed a false attack on a biker. She was with cubs.

2022 On 31 July, a man with his dog was chased by a female bear with a cub.



property[...] or repeatedly uses sources of 
food linked to the presence of man[...]”. 
According to the protocol, a bear who does 
single or sporadic damage should not be 
regarded as “damaging”. A “dangerous 
bear”, instead, is less strictly defined and 
there are several categories of dangerous 
bears. A scale of dangerousness is used, 
according to the behavior exhibited by the 
bear. According to PACOBACE, “the degree 
of dangerousness increases when there is 
repet i t ion of potent ia l ly dangerous 
behaviour by the same bear.” From a 
theoretical perspective, each case is 
evaluated differently (AA. VV., 2011; ISPRA-
MIUR, 2021; ISPRA, 2023). It is also implicit 
that the behaviors regarded as most 
dangerous are the ones that allow the 
removal of the animals from the population 
by the authority (ISPRA-MIUR, 2021). 
Bear killing was only allowed after getting 
authorization from both the Minister of 
Environment and the Italian Institute for 
Environmental Protection and Research, 
ISPRA (AA. VV., 2011); such rule was 
changed in 2018, and now only a 
consultation with ISPRA is required, while the 
province has the power to order the 
removal, capture or killing of the bears (Groff 
et al., 2021, 2022). Legal appeal is possible, 
as shown by the cases of MJ5 and JJ4 (Groff 
et al., 2021, 2022; Ansa, 2023, Giuffrida, 
2023b). ISPRA usually considers culling 
necessary if prevention and deterrent 
actions (e.g., rubber bullets and noises) do 
not work on the considered bears (ISPRA-
MIUR, 2021).  
The lack of strict criteria and definitions for 
dangerous bears has been criticized by 
WWF Italy, which called for reducing 
subjectivity by applying a more stringent 
definition of “dangerous” (WWF Italia, 2023). 

In fact, JJ4 and MJ5 were already ordered by 
the Autonomous Province of Trento’s 
governor to be put down after a single attack 
in 2020 and 2023, respectively, before 
animal right activists’ appeals (Groff et al., 
2020, 2022; Ansa, 2023; Giuffrida, 2023b). 
Therefore, the culling requests seem to be in 
contrast with the “repetition of potentially 
dangerous behaviour” highlighted by 
PACOBACE. Critically, JJ4 was regarded as 
“potentially dangerous” by ISPRA in 2021 
( ISPRA-MIUR, 2021) and not str ict ly 
dangerous; only after the second offense the 
animal was regarded as “dangerous” (ISPRA, 
2023), although the 2020 culling request by 
the province came already at the first offense 
(Giuffrida, 2023b) and also before the false 
attack it performed (Groff et al., 2022). Other 
potential examples, Daniza and M57, did not 
attack multiple people but exhibited 
different risky behaviors (ISPRA-MIUR, 2021); 
in such cases, given the seriality of one of the 
behaviors, the bears should be regarded as 
“dangerous” without any issue, but it is 
controversial how many “repetitions” are 
enough for entering in such a category and if 
doing different risky behavior equal to a 
repetition (i.e., if a bear doing two different 
risky behaviors equals to a bear doing a 
single kind of risky behavior twice). In the 
case of KJ2, two attacks on humans were 
enough for the “dangerous” labeling and the 
culling (ISPRA-MIUR, 2021). 

Potential future directions 
The WHC between bears and humans in 
Trentino will probably increase in future 
years, given the potential appearance of new 
problematic bears (ISPRA-MIUR, 2021). In a 
MsC thesis published in 2021, bear spray 
was regarded as a potential way to deal with 
brown bears in the area (Neri, 2021). 
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Specifically, such measure would be the 
most transferable (i.e., suitable to the 
context) in the Trentino area, given that it is 
the one respecting the majority of the 
parameters taken in consideration by the 
Suitability, Feasibility and Acceptability (SFA) 
framework (Neri, 2021). Other studies 
showed how this measure may strongly 
reduce the risk of injury in case of close 
contact with a bear (Smith et al., 2008). 
Currently, bear spray is illegal in Italy, due to 
the concerns about its use as a weapon 
(Neri, 2021 and references therein), although 
there are already requests for making it 
available in the country (e.g., see the 
discussion about the “Acceptability” of the 
spray in Neri 2021, and WWF Italia, 2023). 
The building of wildlife corridors, which 
would help the species to reconnect with the 
source population (Peters et al., 2015; 
Corradini et al., 2021) and would also reduce 
the bear population density in the Alps 
(WWF Italia, 2023), seems to not be feasible 
right now due to cost issues (Neri, 2021). 
For what concerns other potential measures, 
the level of communication and preventions 
adopted in the Alps has been criticized, 
particularly the spread of knowledge that 
would help local communities-bears 
coexistence and actions that would lead to 
less confident bears, such as bear-resistant 
trash containers (Tosi et al., 2015; ISPRA-
MIUR, 2021; WWF Italia, 2023). Both actions 
have been shown to potentially reduce WHC 
between bears and humans (Krofel et al., 
2020). Bombieri et al. (2019) reported the 
lack of fit activities for increasing the 
knowledge of the general population 
regarding bears’ activities at worldwide level, 
especially regarding the presence of females 
with cubs, which are the category of bears 
that potentially attack more people. For what 

concerns bear-resistant bins, although their 
current amount is not regarded as sufficient 
(ISPRA-MIUR, 2021), they are currently being 
implemented and they will increase in 
number in the future (Groff et al., 2022, 
2023).  
Prevention measures are also implemented 
for defending livestock, including livestock 
guarding dogs (LGD) and electric fences 
(Groff et al., 2022, 2023). Between 2009 and 
2019, an average of €66,956 per year has 
been spent for prevention in the area; such 
sums also include prevention from wolf-
related (Canis lupus) damages since 2012 
(ISPRA-MIUR, 2021), although the economic 
impact of prevention actions for the latter 
was comparably low from 2012 to 2017 
(Groff et al., 2022). In 2022, around €143,600 
were spent for such activities (Groff et al., 
2023). It would not be surprising if such sum 
increases in the future, given the potential 
increase of damaging bears in the next few 
years. 
Furthermore, an analysis based on different 
stakeholder’s opinions is necessary, given 
that some classes (e.g., shepherds) may see 
the beard in a less positive way compared to 
other groups due to potential bear-related 
damages, as it already happens with the 
Apennine bears (Glikman et al., 2023). This 
may also lead to potential proposals about 
management in the area (e.g., Marino et al., 
2021). Critically, the population should be 
involved in communication, management, 
and prevention activities as much as 
poss ib le . Communicat ion ac t i v i t ies 
organized with the direct involvement of the 
population is especially important, given that 
such involvement will increase the efficacy of 
this approach (Krofel et al . , 2020). 
Furthermore, public involvement in bear 
management can help to make the 
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population feel both safer and responsible 
toward bears (Majić et al., 2011; Glikman et 
al., 2023).  
At the same time, the population should be 
approached for reducing its fear of the bear 
(e.g., Johansson et al., 2019); a fearful 
population may be prone to commit illegal 
killings, hindering conservation practices in 
the area (Tosi et al., 2015), as it already 
happened in other European nations 
(Kaczensky et al., 2011, 2013) and in Italy, 
both in Central Alps in the past (Tosi et al., 
2015; von Hardenberg, 2017; Swenson et al., 
2020; ISPRA-MIUR, 2021) and Apennines 
(Ciucci & Boitani, 2008; Glickman et al., 
2023). Reducing the fear toward such 
animals would be a potential way to even 
have economic advantages, given that 
brown bears are potential tourist attractions, 
and their value would cover the damage 
costs (Tattoni et al., 2017), although this 
strategy has caveats associated with it (see 
Das & Chatterjee, 2015) and it may not be 
perceived as a benefit by some stakeholders 
(Glikman et al., 2023). 
A negative attitude toward bears may also 
be influenced by local politicians’ attitude, as 
already noted by Tosi et al. (2015). For 
example, the current governor of the 
Autonomous Province of Trento has called 
for the culling of bears after one single 
instance of risky behavior (Groff et al.,  2020, 
2022; Ansa, 2023; Giuffrida, 2023b); as 
already discussed, this seems in contrast with 
the PACOBACE. In addition, the governor 
said that around 50-70 bears need to be 
relocated (Salvatori, 2023; Zamattio, 2023); 
such numbers do not seem to correspond to 
the reality of the population. Precisely, 
around 19 bears were regarded as 
dangerous or potential ly dangerous 
between 2005 and 2020; all but 2 individuals 

were dead or in captivity at that time. Among 
the living bears, there was JJ4 too (ISPRA-
MIUR, 2021). Currently, JJ4 and MJ5 are the 
alive bear considered by ISPRA (2023) for 
removal; the individual M62, who was on the 
list due to overconfident behavior (ISPRA, 
2023), died probably because of the attack 
of another bear (Ufficio Stampa Provincia 
Autonoma di Trento, 2023). Groff et al. 
(2022) also reports the female specimen F43 
as a “problem bear” due to “overconfident 
behaviour”: however, she died in September 
2022, after being sedated by the rangers 
who tried to change her radio collar (Ansa, 
2023; Groff et al., 2023). If the estimates of 
ISPRA-MIUR (2021) are right, there might be 
at most around 15 dangerous individuals to 
be removed from the population from 2021 
to 2025. Therefore, the 50-70 individuals 
cited by the governor seem to be an 
exaggeration (see also Zamattio, 2023). It is 
recognized that fear toward predators may 
be used to promote populist parties (Von 
Hohenberg & Hager, 2022) and such parties 
may use fear in general for promoting 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l l y u n s u s t a i n a b l e o r 
unreasonable policies (see Atkins & Menga, 
2022, and references therein). Given this, for 
avoiding potential excessive negative 
exposure, it is hoped that better local media 
management is implemented, as suggested 
by Tosi et al. (2015). 

Conclusions 
Several measures for limiting bear-human 
conflicts were proposed in the past and 
some of them seem to be already enacted 
(e.g., communication and bear-resistant trash 
bin); however, such measures seem not to 
be implemented enough and it is hoped that 
they will be more used and fine-tuned to the 
Trentino context in the future. Critically, 
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communication regarding the risk of 
meeting a bear with cubs during spring and 
summer is needed. At the same time, it 
should be suggested to go in groups during 
excursions, given that bears seem to mostly 
attack people who are alone or together with 
just another person. Calls for the legalization 
of the bear spray may increase in the future 
and it is desirable that such a solution would 
be used, given its efficacy. 
In any case, mitigation measures should also 
consider the Trentino local context and it is 
absolutely necessary to involve the 
population as much as possible, given that it 
could potentially make the bears more 
accepted by individuals and reduce the 
possibility of a second conservation failure, 
after the one in the 20th Century. 
The PACOBACE needs to be updated for re-
defining what a “dangerous bear” is, given 
that the current definition is currently too 
loose and it leads to too much subjectivity. 
Given the previous case of KJ2 and the 
presence of a scale of dangerousness, the 
limit of “dangerous behaviors” could be put 
at two in case of attacks to humans or any 
action that would lead to the removal from 
the population. In addition, the PACOBACE 
absolutely has to define if two different risky 
actions done by bears are equal to repetition 
or if only two offenses of the same behavior 
are regarded as such. 
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